May 1, 2012

The Curriculum Review Committee and the Graduate Academic & Advisory Committee have approved the following:

UNDERGRADUATE / GRADUATE PROGRAM REQUEST:

SUBMITTED BY THE COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING AND MINES  
(Submitted by Petroleum Engineering)  
23-UNC New Course: PETE F646 - Petroleum Geology, 3 credits (3+0);  
9-GNC to be cross-listed as GEOS F646; and stacked as GEOS F446; prerequisite  
for PETE / GEOS F646 is graduate standing or permission of instructor;  
prerequisites for GEOS F446 include GEOS F314 and GEOS F322 or  
permission of instructor; letter graded and not repeatable; to be offered fall  
of even-numbered years, first offering Fall 2012.

Effective: Fall 2012 unless otherwise specified.

Rationale: See request attached.

APPROVED: [Signature]  
Chancellor’s/Provost’s Office  
DATE: May 4, 2012

DISAPPROVED: [Signature]  
Chancellor’s/Provost’s Office  
DATE: _______________
May 1, 2012

The Curriculum Review Committee of the Faculty Senate has approved the following:

UNDERGRADUATE PROGRAM REQUEST:

SUBMITTED BY THE SCHOOL OF NATURAL RESOURCES AND AGRICULTURAL SCIENCES
(Submitted by Geography)
47-UNC New Course: GEOG F202 - Natural Disasters, 3 credits (3+0); prerequisite of ENGL F111X; letter-graded and not repeatable; to be offered spring of odd-numbered years; first offering Spring 2013; effective Fall 2012.

Effective: Fall 2012, unless otherwise specified.

Rationale: See request attached.

APPROVED: ________________________ DATE: May 1, 2012
Chancellor's / Provost's Office

DISAPPROVED: ________________________ DATE: ________________
Chancellor's / Provost's Office
May 1, 2012

The Curriculum Review Committee of the Faculty Senate has approved the following:

UNDERGRADUATE PROGRAM REQUEST:

SUBMITTED BY THE COLLEGE OF LIBERAL ARTS
(Submitted by Anthropology)
91-UNC       New Course: ANTH F223 - Fundamentals of Sociolinguistics, 3 credits
             (3+0); to be cross-listed as LING F223; prerequisites include ANTH
             F100X or LING F101; letter graded and not repeatable; to be offered
             every spring, first offering spring 2013, effective Fall 2012.

Effective: Fall 2012, unless otherwise specified.

Rationale: See request attached.

APPROVED: ____________________________ DATE: May 4, 2012
Chancellor's / Provost's Office

DISAPPROVED: ____________________________ DATE: ______________
Chancellor's / Provost's Office